
THE PRODIGAL JUDGE
(Conticui-- a from page 3.)

"And General Quintard never saw
h:.n: never manifested any interest
In him?" the words came slowly from
the judge's lips; he seemed to gulp
down something that rose in his
throat. "Poor little lad!" he mut -

tcrcd, and again, "Poor little lad!"
"Never once, sir. He told the

f; ives to keep him out of his sight,
We-a- ll wondered, to' you know how
niggers will talk. We thought maybe
ho was some kin to the Qulntards,
but we couldn't figure out how. The
old general never had but one child
acd she had been dead lo' years. The
child eooldnt nave been hero no-ho-

'

Yancy paused.
The judge drummed idly on the

desk.
"Whs t imij'.apable hate what iron

pride!" he uiurruured, and swept his
hand across his eyes. Absorbed and
aloof, he wa busy with his thoughts
thai spanned the waste of years
years tb.ii seemed to glide before him
in review, each bitter with its hideous
memories of shame and defeat. Then
from the siuo.'ie of these lost battles
emerged the lonely figure of the child
as he had seen him that June night.

"Poor Little Lad!" He Muttered.

His ponderous arm stiffened where it
rested on the desk, he straightened up
in his chair and his lace assumed its
customary expression of battered dig-

nity, while a smile at once wistful and
tender hovered about his lips.

"One other question," he said. "Un-

til this man Murrell appeared you
had no trouble with HladenV 11 was
content that you should keep the
child your right to Hannibal was
never challenged?"

"Never, sir. All my troubles began
about that time."

"Murreil belongs in these parts,"
said the judge.

"I'd admire fo' to meet him," said
Yancy quietly.

The judge grinned.
"I place my proiessional services at

your disposal," he said. '"Yours Is a
clear case of lelonious assault."

"No, it ain't, sir I look at it this-a-way-

it's a clear case of my giving
him the damndest sort of a body beat
ing!"

"Sir," said the judge, "I'll hold your
hat while you are about It!"

Hicks had taken his time in re
spending to the judge's summons, but
now his step sounded, in the hall and
throwing open the door he entered
the room. Whether consciously or
not he had acquired something of that
surly, forbidding manner which was
characteristic of his employer. A curt
nod of the head was his only greet-
ing.

Will you sit down?" asked the
judge. Hicks signilied by another
moveiuentof the head that he would
not. "This is a very dreadful bus-
iness!" began the judge softly.

"Ain't it?" agreed Hicks. "What
you got to say to me?" he adaed
petulantly.

"Have you started to drag the
bayou?" asked the judge. Hicks
nodded. "That was your idea?" sug-
gested the judge.

"No, it want," objected Hicks
quickly. "But I said she had been
actin like she was plumb distracted
ever since Charley Norton got shot "

"How?" inquired the judge, arching
his eyebrows. Hicks was plainly dis-
turbed by the question.

"Sort of out oi her head. Mr. Ware
seen it, too "

"He spoke of it?"
'"Yes, sir; him and me discussed it

together."
The judge regarded Hicks long and

intently and in silence. His magnifi-
cent mind was at work. If Betty had

kbeen distraught he had not observed
ary sign of it the previous day. If
Were were better informed as to her
true mental state why had he chosen
this time to go to Memphis?

"I suppose Mr. Ware asked you to
keep an eye on Miss Malroy while he
was away from home?" said the judge.
Hicks, suspicious of the drift of his
questioning, made no answer. "1 sup-
pose you told the house servants to
keep her under observation?" contin-
ued the judge.

"I don't talk to no niggers," replied
Hicks, "except to give em my or-
ders."

"Well, did you give them that or-
der?"

"No, I didn't."
The sudden and hurried entrance of

big Steve brought the judge's exam-
ination of Mr. Hicks to a standstill.

"Mas'r, you know dat 'ar coachman
George the big black fellow dat took

you into town las' evenin'? I jes' been
down at Shanty Hill whar Milly, his
.wile, is carryin' on spmething scan- -

daloiis cause George ain t never coiie
home!" Steve vrae laboring under in- -

tense excitement, but be ignored tbe

dressed himself to Slocum Price.
"Well, what of that?" cried Hicits

quickly.
"Thar warn't no George, mind you,

Mas'r, but dar was his team in de
i

Etable this mo'ning and lookin' mighty
nlgh done up witQ hard driving."

"Yes," interrupted Hicks uneasily;
"put a pair of lines in a nigger's
hands and he'll run any team off its
iees!"

"An' the kerriage all scratched up

from bein' thrashed through the
bushes," added Steve.

"There's a nigger for you!" said
Hicks. "She took the rascal out ot
the field, dressed him like he was a
gentleman ana pampered him up, and
now. first chance he gets he runs off!"

"Ah!" said the judge softly. "Then
you knew this?"

"Of course I knew wa'n't it my
business to know? I reckon he was
off skylarking, and when he'd seen
the mess he'd made, the trilling fool
took to the woods. Well, he catches
it when 1 lay hands on him!"

"Do you know when and under
v. hat circumstances the team was
stabled, Mr. Hicks?" inquired the
judge.

"No, 1 don't, but I reckon it must
have been long after dark," said Hicks
unwillingly. "1 seen to the feeding
just after sundown like I always do,
then I went to supper," Hicks vouch-
safed to explain.

"And no one saw or heard the team
drive in?"

"Not as I know of," said Hicks.
"Mas'r Ca'ington's done gone off to

pet a pack of dawgs he 'lows hit's
might' important to find what's come
of George," said Steve.

Hieks started violently at this piece
of news.

"1 reckon he'll have to travel a
right smart distance to find a pack ot
dogs," he muttered. "I don't know of
none this side of Colonel Bates' down
below Girard."

The judge was lost in thought. He
permitted an interval of silence to
elapse in which Hicks' glance slid
round in a furtive circle.

"When did Mr. Ware set out for
Memphis?'' asked the judge at length.

"Early yesterday. He goes there
pretty often on business."

"You talked with Mr. Ware before
he left?" Hicks shook his head. "Did
he speak of Miss Malroy?" Hicks
shook his head. "Did you see her dur-
ing the afternoon?"

"No maybe you think these nig
gers ain't enough to keep a man stir-
ring?" said Hicks uneasily and with a
scowl. The judge noticed both the
uneasiness and the scowl.

"I should imagine they would ab-

sorb every moment of your time, Mr.
Hicks' he agreed affably.

"A man's got to be a hog for work
to bold a job like mine," said Hicks
sourly.

But it came to your notice that
Miss Malroy has been in a disturbed
mental state ever since Mr. Norton's
murder? 1 am interested in this point,
Mr. Hicks, because your experience is
so entirely at variance with my own.
It was my privilege to see and speak
with her yesterday afternoon; I was
profoundly impressed by her natural-
ness and composure." The judge
smiled, then he leaned forward across
the desk. "What were you doing up
here early this morning hasn t a hog
for work like you got any business ot
his own at that hour?" The judges
tone was suddenly offensive.

"Look here, what right have you
got to try and pump me?" cried Hicks.

For no discernible reason Mr. Cav-

endish spat on his palms.
"Mr. Hicks," said the judge, urbane

and gracious, "I believe In frankness."
"Sure," agreed Hicks, mollified by

the judge's altered tone.
"Therefore 1 do not hesitate to say

that 1 consider you a damned scoun-

drel!" concluded the judge.
Mr. Cavendish, accepting the judge's

ultimatum as something which must
debar Hicks from all further consid-
eration, and being, as he was, exceed-
ingly active and energetic by nature,
if one passed over the various forms
of gainful industry, uttered a loud
whoop and threw himself on the over-
seer. There was a brief struggle and
HlckB went down with the Earl of
Lambeth astride of him; then from
his boot leg that knightly soul flashed
a horn-handle- d tickler of formidable
dimensions.

The judge, Yancy and Mahaffy,
sprang from their chairs. Mr. Ma-
haffy was plainly shocked at the spec-
tacle of Mr. Cavendish's lawless vio-

lence. Yancy was disturbed, too, but
not by the moral aspects of the cage;
he was doubtful as to how his friend's
act would appeal to the judge. He
need not have been distressed on that
score, since the judge's one idea was
to profit by it. With his hands on his
knees he was now bending above the
two men.

"What do you want to know,
judge?" cried Cavendish, panting from
his exertions. "I'll learn this parrot
to talk up!"

"Hicks," said the judge, "it is in
your power to tell us a few things we
are here to find oat." Hicks looked
up into the judge's face and closed
his Hps grimly. "Mr. Cavendish,
kindly let him have the point of that
large knife where he'll feel it most!"
ordered the judge.

"Talk quick!" said Cavendish, with
a ferocious scowl. 'Talk or what's
to binder me slicing open your wooz-en?- "

and he pressed the blade of his
knife against the overseer's throat.

"I don't know anything about Miss
Betty," said Hicks In a sullen whis-

per.
"Maybe you don't, but what do you

know about the boy?" Hicks was
silent, but be was grateful for the

judge's question. From Tom Ware no
had ieerned of Fentress' interest In
the boy. Why should he shelter the
colonel at risk'of himself? "If you
please, Mr. Cavendish!" said the
judge, nodding toward the knife.

"You didn't ask me about him," said
Hicks quickly.

"I do now," said the judge.
"He was here yesterday."
"Mr. Cavendish " again the Judge

glanced toward the knife.
"Wait!" cried Hicks. "You go to

Colonel Fentress."
"Let him up, Mr. Cavendish; that's

all we want to know," said the judge.
(To be continued.)

REBELS' TRIAL IN PARIS

Working of a Conspirators' Institute
Is Laid Bare in the French

Capital.

Extraordinary things are coming out
at the trial in Paris of seven revolu
tionists on the charge of having
threatened and sequestrated three of
their comrades whom they suspected
of betraying them, the one for the
space of 52 hours, another for 48
hours, and the third for 12, with the
result that their captives signed

The story of two of these
affairs having been related in some of
the newspapers, the judicial authori-
ties instituted an inquiry, with the
result that warrants were issued for
the arrest of nine men. Three only
could be' captured, as the rest had fled,
but four of the latter surrendered.

Meanwhile, it had been ascertained
that a third revolutionist had been
drawn into a trap and also seques-
trated, his papers being even seized
at his dwelling. When questioned he
and his fellow-priEoner- s assumed full
responsibility for what they had done,
i.nd soon the presiding judge re-

marked:
"You have, like us, a detective de-

partment, thanks to which you have
been able to intercept correspondence,
to shadow people, and to lay traps for
them. You have employed the classic
methods of the police, and you have
also gendarmes, the jeunes-garde- s

revolutionnaires. You have, too, your
magistrates, but there is this differ-
ence, that the accused are not assist-
ed by counsel."

The person to whom this was ad-

dressed coolly replied that they left
brutal methods to the regular police.

Did the man who had undergone the
longest sequestration complain? "No,
poor fellow; he was only too glad to
get off so cheaply. It might perhaps
hove been different with the republi-
cans of former days, who did not hesi-
tate to use daggers and revolvers
when they got rid of spies." Paris
Correspondence London Telegraph.

An Inventor.
When interested and disinterested

persons tried to extract from Molly
Hobart anything except praise of the
man whom she had chosen from
among her village suitors, they soon
found that it could not be done.

"I went over to see Molly this aft-
ernoon," said Mrs. Ransom to her
husband at supper one evening. "I
declare she's right about one thing.
Jake has plenty of invention if he is
shackless in his ways. Do you recall
that I asked her last time you and I
were over to the farm what Jake was
keeping those old wheels right out in
the yard for, with moat of their spokes
gone?"

Mr. Ransom nodded.
"Well, his wife chuckled, as she

went on with her story," Molly told
me then that Jake would find a good
use for 'em. and he has. He's took
and knocked away all the spokes that
were left, and he's run those two
hubs down onto two stakes out In
his meadow, and tied a rope round
each of 'em, and hitched the other
ends to those two cows of his.

"And when I was over there today,
there they were, walking round and
round, free as you please, and the hub
slipping round and round with the
rope, and not a chance of their get-
ting twisted nor tangled!

"Molly says Jake has some thoughts
of getting out a patent on his idea.
S'pose he could?" Youth's Compan-
ion.

His Wife Knew.
"Strange," mused a north side man

when he was more or less dexterously
fishing clinkers out of his furnace with
a poker, he speared a bright, silvery
fused mass about the size of a No. S

shoe.
"Extr'ord'nary, in fact," he ex-

claimed as he examined the metal, the
Identity of which he did not fix at
once. He glanced with interest at his
coal pile, for this N. S. man is of a
sort of scientific turn of mind, and
he was somewhat pleased with him-
self as he figured that some kind of
ore had been mixed up with his coal,
and his furnace acting as a smelter,
had reduced the bright shiny mass
therefrom. It tickled him that he had
explained the matter so easily and he
thought he would modestly show his
wife how he had solved the strange
occurrence.

"Look here, dear," he began. "I
don't suppose you could tell me what
this is, could you?"

"Yes," she Bnapped. "That's my
aluminum skillet."

NOTE. She put the skillet in the
furnace to burn off the dried particles
of turkey hash. No trace of the tur-
key could be seen. Cleveland Leader.

Thoroughness.
' When I take up an idea," said the

egotist, "I cover it completely."
"You do more than that," replied

the satirist; "you bury it."

Live Merchants and Business Men
The merchants and business men that advertise in this column ap-

preciate trade of country people, and are recommended by The
Jeffersonian.

Pure Bred
Barred Plymouth
Rock Eggs
For Hatching

Call or write

R. F. WHEELER
Cedar Springs Poultry Yard

BUECHEL, KY.

FU0WRS
properly arranged tor any occasion

AUGUST R. BAUMER
PI ORIIT - MASONIC TEMPuE
I I 4TH AND CHESTNUT

LOUISVILLE, KY.
p. O. Box 295, Both Phones.
Special at fenion to out of town orders.

Tarpaulins and Tents for
Rent or Sale.

Louisville Tent & Awning Co.

116 So. 3rd. St. LOUISVILLE, KY.

OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TCWmMT K 111

IWilWfliwrTyK
Trade: Marks

Designs
Copyrights 4c.

Anvone pptidln? a sketch and (Inscription may
qui. lily ascertain our opinion free whether an
luyiiiition is proh)d)iy pntiuiuible. Commtililc
Inns strictly confluent lal. HANDBOOK on Patnnu

sent tree, oldest BJreticy for Hcuriup patents.
Patents taken Uirouih .Munu & Co. lecelve

spriMl nuticf, without charge, in tho

Scientific Hnerim
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scienudc Journal. Terms, i a
year; four mouths, - tiold byail newsdealers.
Ml)NN&Co.3e,3fcadNew fork

Biaucb Office. 625 V 8t Washington. D. C,

CLUBBING OFFERS

What is the use of Bnbacribioi
direct when you can get the Louis-
ville dailies, farm and other papers
from us at agent's rates':

Read how we can save you
money:
The Jeftersoni.tn and $4.50Louisville rimes, both one ye:

The Jeffersonian one year aud 2.75Timessix months
The Jeffersonian and Louisville 3.50Post both one year
The Jeffersonian one year 2.60and Host six months
The Jeffersonian and 3.25Daily Herald, both one year
The Jeffersonian one year 2.25Daily Herald six months
The Jeffersonian and 1.50weekly Herald, both one year
The Jeffersonian and Daily 6.40Courier-Journa- l, both one year..
The Jeffersonian and weekly 1.50Courier-Journa- l, both one year.

All papers are to be sent by mail
only. Otters are not good to per-

sons who can get city papers from
carriers.

Write or call up lor clubbing;
rates on all farm papers and mag-

azines. We give agents' rates on
all of them. Let us help you to
save money it's just like riuding
it. Send check, P. O. order or
money to

THE JEFFERSONIAN
JEFFEBSONITOWN, KY.

I i III II aWl Mil

Electric
Bitters

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOB KIDNEY. LIVER AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold

over a druggist's counter.

DO YOU WANT IDEAS
In getting up a booklet or
other tasty advertising mat

m ter ? Have a design pre- -

pared by us and we will
show you a

TRADEJ WINNER

Wlivlet your photographs ami

untrained pictures lay around

We call frame them at most rea

sonable prices.

Large selection of Mouldings.

PACHMAN ART 00.
Incorporated.

821 W. JEFFKR80N 8T. : L00I8VIUE, KT.

CALL AND GIVE

TheDrugStore
at the Loop

a Trial.
VOTTELER & CO.

Cut-Rat- e Druggists
Home Phone Cumb Phone

Highland 17. E. 547.

Night Service.

LET'S FIGURE
There's a reason you should let me sell

von wall paper. I handle tie best: have
a large line to select t row -- and the prices
are ritrbt.

I ifuarantee all work. Paper hanging
tfiven prompt attention.

Cumb. phone 42--

6. A. HOKE, Jeffersontown

HOUSE CLEANING

319-32- 1 East
Side Bet.

Home Phone 7550,

OILS, VARNISHES
BRUSHES, GLASS

EDW. H. MARCUS
235-23- 7 E. MARKET ST.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Both Phones 2000.

HOME PHONE UiT. CUMB. MAIN 667.

Flowers lor funerals and Weddings,
Bedding Plants, Hardy

Monthly Roses.

HENRY FUCHS
FLORIST

'

STORK:
560 Fourth Ave. Ofp. PwsT-Ofric-

URKKMHOUSES:
Chahl.es and Texas Streets.

CHAS. C. WHEELER,
Auctioneer

BUECHEL, - KY.

General auctioneering- - done.
Sales conducted anywhere.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Terms reasonable.

Cumb. phone E. 131-a- , E. Ill ra
si-- ti

-- TIME

Market Street
Hreston and Floyd.

LOUISVILLE, KY

n

FURNITURE BUYING

PAINTS

A SPLENDID SELECTION OF

FURNITURE 8 HOUSEHOLD GOODS

CHAS. DECKEL & SON.
North

We Are Here to
Do Your Printing

We Have a Large Assortment
of Type Ready to Serve You

WE PRINT
What You Want,

The Way You Want It
And When You Want It

Dear Mr. Farmer:

Why don't you get
wise and build your
fences with concrete
posts? Cheaper than
wood. Don't rot lasts
forever.

Call us up.

CENTRAL CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION GO.
Incorporated.

961 Hamilton Ave., LOUISVILLE, KY.

Both Phones.


